
Women in 

Engineering, IT and 

Apprenticeship’s

Checking Your Blind Spot -      
Understanding and tackling unconscious bias 

in  Apprenticeship, Computing & Engineering

Please join us and our panel of experts who will be dis-

cussing how their organisations tackle unconscious 

bias in  Apprenticeship, Computing and Engineering.  

 Opening Speaker
 

     -  Yvonne Galligan

             (Director of EDI, TU Dublin)

THURSDAY,

February 17th, 2021

Time - 13:00 - 14:00

Log-in - 12:55

Contact for Information : 

ESTeEM@tudublin.ie

Twitter :

@WeAreTUDublin

Follow this link to Register : 
https://eventbrite.ie/women-in-engineering

You can submit your questions to the moderator

 HERE before Tuesday February 1st, 2022

Panellists

    -  Jean O’Donnell (WITS Ireland) 

    -  Damien Owens (Engineers Ireland)  

     -  Rhonda Doyle (Schneider Electric)

      -  Tracy Kearney (DBFL Engineering) 

                                               Moderator : 

Michelle Looby

(Senior Lecturer, Engineering)

 WEBINAR
Live Panel Discussion

https://twitter.com/WeAreTUDublin
mailto:esteem@tudublin.ie
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yxdjdkjpX06M7Nq8ji_V2kS1Eud398VCoh4pc4OxFnJUMDg3MkU2MVBVNkpXMzRFUUdXNFhSMUY2NS4u
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/panel-discussion-women-in-engineering-it-and-apprenticeships-tickets-239261546727
https://www.tudublin.ie/explore/about-the-university/equality-and-diversity/networks/women-in-technology-united-witu/
https://www.tudublin.ie/study/apprenticeships/access-to-apprenticeship/
https://www.tudublin.ie/explore/about-the-university/equality-and-diversity/projects/esteem/


Jean O’Donnell is Deputy Chair of Women in Technology & Science Ireland,  

a voluntary, independent organisation advocating, connecting and acting 

for women in STEM. WITS Strategic Vision is to advance the retention of 

women throughout their careers in STEM by researching, developing and 

sharing insights and best practice.  We achieve this by connecting experts 

from industry, policy and academia. Jean has significant experience pro-

moting greater inclusion within the Technology sector and recently led the 

Damien Owens is Registrar, Chief Risk Officer, and Fellow of Engineers 

Ireland. A significant focus of Damien’s role involves implementing an 

accreditation process for engineering programmes delivered in Ire-

land, to ensure that they meet the highest international ethical stan-

dards. Prior to joining Engineers Ireland in 2010, Damien worked in the 

telecommunications sector, largely in the area of product development. 

Damien was motivated to join the committee in order to share 

his broad-based experience of ethics education and profession-

     Jean O’Donnell   

       Deputy Chair

       (Women in Technology & Science)

  Damien Owens    

       Registrar

(Engineers Ireland)

al  practice; gain a wider perspective on the intersection 
between technology and process, and a fuller

understanding of the different cultural

social & technology impacts 

on ethics review

project which won the 2021 Technology Ireland Award for 

Women in Tech Initiative of the Year”.



Rhonda Doyle joined Schneider Electric in January 2021 as Director of Op-

erations, Services and Projects for Schneider Electric Ireland.  At Schnei-

der Electric Ireland Rhonda is responsible for managing operations in 

Ireland, with a specific focus on maintaining service for customers in the 

region and developing a growth strategy that targets critical industries 

including data centre and networks, manufacturing, and renewable en-

ergy segments. This includes overseeing the projects team in the delivery 

of multi-discipline projects for customers and being directly responsi-

ble for the development of field services across these core industries.  

Tracy is a Chartered Structural Engineer with over 26 years’ postgrad-

uate experience in consulting engineering in the UK and Ireland. She is 

a Director at DBFL Consulting Engineers, one of the country’s leading 

Civil, Structural and Transportation Consultancy’s, providing engineer-

ing services to public and private clients across commercial, retail, edu-

cation, residential, infrastructure, transportation, sport, civic and marine 

sectors. DBFL has in excess of 175 employees across three offices (Dub-

lin, Waterford and Cork), with employees from 18 countries represented 

on staff. DBFL is committed to being an organization that recognizes
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the value of creating a diverse, inclusive and affirming  

workplace where Tracy heads up the  D&I team. 

 

that recognizes


